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HASL OUTLINES COUNCIL PROGRAM
·New Student Head Makes
Plea For Togetherness

Meissner Hints·

'Hope For XU'
Joseph P. Meissner, retiring
pl'esident of Student Council, last
week assessed the events which
took place during bis administration and concluded that there
Is still "hope" for Xavier.
Speaking before an inaugural
council audience prior to handing over the gavel to his successor, Rudy Hast, Me is s n e r
poin(cd out that several signifi•
cant pl'ograms h~ve. been initiated by the council dul'ing the·
past two semestel's.
He made. particular references
to the establishment of the post ·
of student academic chairman,
the teacher evaluation poll, initta f.i"n of a student tutoring
sel'vii::e, increased ·athletic programs, more council cornmitt,ee
acf_ivity, and the- investigation of
.
-Nctt•i (Ry11n). PilfJlf•
raci,l bias in the Sugar Bowl LOOKING'· THE~:MH~R ~A ·AntlelpaH•ir Mllllnr Famu,. ·oa.Ys.
ba-;'.ietbaU
tournament.
.
.... '
'
.
Kev. Thomu Kenealy, .r~. looks inle the futare .. Mike Walsh and.
· Lil'OiUNG foward the future, · iao~e&O~a cirl, K~th_J ~il~n, 17; look at tile moon. (See story, p. 12.)
Mei~~•1er. noted sever a 1 "bad
.
signs.
·
Luhing out at the· eanffllation
of the Masque Society production "N i g h t of the Auk." he
eharp,-ed that there was "brutal
Professor ·George Hat·ker; di- Subception of N c. n sen s e Sylh a n d I i n g" of Director OUo rector of psychological reseat·ch
lables."
· Kv11.!!>il and the actors.
"Cla5sification of Activity in
at Fort Knox, was the keynote
The play was cancelled by the speaker Sunday at the first an- the Rat" was Jim Pelikan's subaclministration in Ma r ch after nual student research convention ject. Allan Pantle presented "Efthree performances due to. what sponsored by the Xavier Chapter fects oC Early Embryonic Visual
was descl'ibed as "objectionable of Psi Chi, the national Psycholo- Stimulation Upon Early Behavdialogue."
ior of the Chick."
gy Honor Frntemity.
The fifth student paper, "A
Meissner asked: "Can there be
Prof. Harker spoke on "Theory
swearing on a Catholic stage? I
Formulation· in the At·ea of Bi- Case of Non-Reversibility in an
say yes, if it is integral to the n o cu 1 a T. Vision" in the Cash Operant Situation," was pl'esented by Arnold Hyman. a doctoral
play. What sh o u Id an Army Room of Logan Hall .. ·
candidate at the University of
colonel aboard a spal"eship say
Four Xavier junior:.: also read
when he sees people on Eal'lh papers earliet· in the day. Jim Cincinnati.
Professor Gerald L. Quatman
b 1 ow in g themselves up with Brogle told of his work with "Set
of the Xavier Psychology Depal'tatomic weapons? 'Holy Cow!'?"
as a Factor Influencing. Amount
ment read excerpts from his doc:of Time. Spent Working an Un. TURNING to the appointment solvable Puzzle." Dale Brinker . toral thesis entitled "Relationship of the Altitude Indicator to
of a new editor ol' the NEWS,
read a paper entitled "Audit!>ry
o'ther Measures of Advertising
Meissner blasted "the unchal'itable and ·unjust m a n n e r in
Effectiveness."
As part of the day's activities
which Len Schma1t7. and his staff
"there was also a special tour of
were treated by the administt·athe Xavier campus and dinner in
tion.
·
the Blue Room of the Student
"In the· past the retiring ed. ltor has always had the opportuPrints of the outstanding pho- Union .Building .
nity to choose the date when· he tographs published in the 1963
would retire and to suggest who Musketeer a n n u a l are being
his successor sh o u l d be. This made available fm· sale to· the
year t h is was not done," he p u b I i c, yearbook officials annoted.
nounced this week.
The condition of Rev .. Richard
The two-to-one defeat of the
The move came after edilot•s T. Deters, S.J., dean of the
. ~ational Student Association in received a large number of re- Xavier University Evening Divia student referendum was "the . quests fm· duplicates of the re- sion, was des!!t·ibed as "fait"' by
loss of an oppertunilJ'· to meet productions appearing in the in- attaches at Good Samaritan Hostop students from other schools," troductory section of the publica- pital yesterday.
M e I s s n e r said. "Mueh of the tion.
Father Deters was taken to the
•1ame coea to me," be. added,
That section, centered around
hospital Monday night after suf,.
"but it did provide an example the theme "Cincinnati," depicts
el demoeraer la ae&lon. Studeal8 the cultural life of the Queen fering a heart attack in his Alter
aot to know eaell other helter City in an a r ray or full-color Hall oll\ce. ,
The seizure was the latest in
•roach &be dl11C1111111lon1 in the and biack - and - white photo•
6mns, Soapa Ball, and at graphs and ·has been nominated a series of coronaries which have
·Wood1'•.•
by the American Yeat·book Co. limited the educator's activities
in recent years. In March, while
· Jn thanking his fellow council- · for top h on o r s in competition
attending a convention In Chimen for their dedicated efforts. with scores of . other collegiate
cago, a sulfered a similar attack
publications
in
the
United
States.
•t student government, he ad•nd
hospitalized for a month.
Requests for the prints· and
wised: "We must make·
our
He
had partially resumed his
price
quotations
should
be
di·
&oal to truly bring about 'a XaYier community' dedicated to o~e reeled to: Photos, c/o Hinkle Hall administrative d u tie• whea
.Wickell. this week.
pursuit: the attainment of truth.'" Receptionist.

s.

(

....

Fort

Yi

·Knox Psychologist

.Keynotes Psi Chi Convention

Yearbook Photo
Reprints Available

Dean Stricken

it

BY BOB RYAN
News Editor-in-Chief

..I have not come here today to give you fiert
slogans or flamboyant ei>ithets," President-elect Rudy
Hasl told the Student Council body last week. "What I
offer you is an 01>1>ortunity-a 'co-opportunity'-to help
Xavier University develop gl'.aduates who will take their
·place in our society as true representatives of the tra•
ditions and values which characterize Xavie1· University."'
HE WAS addressing the group
at inauguration cei·emonies in
Kelley Hall.
Em1>hasizing the achievements
noted at Xavier dul'ing the. past
.Year, Hasl praised the 25 senior~
who were recognized in national·
scholat•ship competition, then set
forth a challenge:· "We are doing
well, but we can do better."
Recognizing that there are two
distinct elements in the university community - students and
.the faculty-·administration; · Hasl·
advised: "These vat'ious parts of
the uni~ersity will neve1· be in
constant harmony. There will always be some friction, for friction is the natural companion to
the growing pains which Xaviet'
is now ex·pel'iencing.
"Having made these observations, my duty, as I see it, is not
to badger professors or to beleaguer the administration, but
rather to provide leadership to
this student body - leadership
which may affect both administrn.tors and teachers, and may
necessarily cause fl'iction.
"HOWEVER, th is friction I
welcome. It is a necessity or res1>onsible leadershi,1>. For all
leade1·shi1> entails responsibility,
and, where res1xmsible opinions
are aired, there will follow many
conflicting answers."
Calling for a mercer between
student leaders and 8'udents In
ceneral, Hasl urced "a C10mbined
effort to advanee knowledce and
virtue· throuch ae"ve leadt!rship
and s t u d e n t pariieipatton. If
either elfort ls laekinc. the procram will fall," he said.
Specifically, Hast stated that
he planned no "revolutiona1·y
changes" in student activities,
but p1·omiscd better organization
in those projects which the council unde1·takes.
HASL DESCRIBED the student life at Xavier as four-fold:
spiritual, academic, athletic, and
social. He pt•oposed that Xavier
students become "well-l'Ounded
individuals, sh a L' -pen e d to a
point," adding that he hoped to
see more cultural emphasis on
campus thmugh a council-spon. sored progt·arn:
Summing up, he called tor: ·
More closed retreats and days
of t·ecollection,
Additional daily Masses ift
Bellarmine Chapel,
Distribution of "thought-provoking" magazines on campu1
at reduced rates,
A better freshman orientation
p1·og1·am,
More convocation ll)eakers of
national fame,

e
e
e

e
e

-News (Kull) f'lwl•

PRESIDENT HASL
"We can do better •••"

e

Pet> rallies that don't lack pep
themselves.
·
In closing, H<isI r·e fl e ct e d:
"Take a good look at the picture
of Cincinnati in the annual. It's
beautiful, but there's just on~
thing wrong. We are looking
down at Cincinnati. But Cincin·
nati is not looking up to Xavier.''

Correction
Please
In a s tor y concerning the
unanimous rejection or membc:r•
ship in the National Student Association by the University of
Cincinnati Student Council lust
week, the UC News Record re•
ported that "Ohio Stale has re•
cently voted (the NSA) down,
while Xavier and Dayton have
joined the organization."
Xavier withdrew from NS~
membership last March in a
&wo-to-one vote or the stude11&
body; the University of Daylo11
followed suit last month u rter a
seven~to-one vote or the stude11&
body.
The same issue of the record
cal'l'ied an item which incoi'l'ecl·
ly staled that "the 'Autopsy e>ll
Operation Abolition' was put Logethe1· by the Jesuit ol'der.'~
"Al&hOU&'h a JesuU prle11t nar•
rated the film, the reliclous or•
der U11ell did no& have any&hinl'
6o do wl&h Ila production," a
Xavier faeul&r member reportt>d,
acldinc &hat "the order does n ..
•ftlelally endor.e It."
"Autopsy" is an attack oa
another film, "Operation Aboli•
tion," which was p1·oduced by
the House Committee on Un•
American Activities and depict.
Communists riotin1 at San Fran•
ei»co hearinp.
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·
"Verila:c Vos Liberabu••
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C:OLVMNISTS .•• •• •• ,, •••••.••...••. Fred Bernstein, '8'; Dlcll Grupelllllolf, '61
UPO&'l'llRI •• ,, •• ,,, ••• Larl'J' Ct11antt, '13; .Jolin Lots. 'I&; Oreg Boeser, '15;
Richard A1imua, '86; .John Colllna, '88; Bill Kecll, 'II;
Richard Gxupeuho!I', 'H; loe Xtlaaa, '16; Lar17 P•cld.
'16: .Joaepb Weblea, '61.
·
8PORTS WRITERS ••.•••••. .Jacll llla10, 'I&; 'l'er'J' Wallace, '811; Pat Danna, '81
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Bob Ryan

Campus Roundup
By BOB RY AN. NEWS Editor-in-Chief
Religion is the key to man's freedom, historian Arnold Toynbee
told audiences on the University of Minnesota and Ohio University
campuses this week.
Current.ly on a nation-wicle college lecture tour, .Professor Toynl>ee observed: "Each generation feels its own age to be the most im:r>ortant in history. It is the most important for each generation, but
Jiot necessarily the most important in history."
Pondering the "increasing regimentation of life" in the atomic
age, Toy11bee concluded: "Our present situation has a precedent in
the regimentation of life in the Roman Empire. In our future regi:rnented world, will religion again be the last refuge of man's freedom?" he asked.

•

•

•

Ohio House of Representatives Bill 800, which would estabfo;h a
'miform "speakers rule" on state campuses, continued to draw fire
last week from students and professors at Ohio Sta&e and Miami Uni,,ersities.
·
The proposal, sponsored by Rep. Chalmers Wylie (R., Franklin
Co), is designed to prohibit the appearance of Communists and other
1mbversives whose speeches would not be guided by "the best edueational purposes."
The current protesters are opposed to the bill because they feel
it would not allow for an "intellectual atmosphere."

•

'-·

•

•

The library at Ohio University, Athens, is disappearing fast.
Librarian W. H. Allyn said this week that more than 10 thousand
•olumes, the total value of which is $80,000, have been pilfered from
the shelves since the institution started taking annual inventory in
1959.
Similar troubles were reported at Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah, where library officials reported that scissors-oriented
:freshmen had performed surgery on inhabitants of the periodical
room. Most popular victil!ls were the Harvard Business Review, Scientific American, and Track and Field News.
The Harvard publication is also a favorite target of thieves at
Xa"ier, Albert Worst, chief librarian, stated Thursday. He added
that many other professional journals have had their appendixes
:removed.
An unidentified history or geography scholar has clipped all the
Items on "Columbus" from both the Britannica and Americana encyclopedias. Two volumes of the encyclopedias are also mis::;ing.
"We do not have too much of a problem with book thefts," Worst
aoted, "but it is growing. Approximately 150 volumes a year become
•naccounted for," he said.
But the crowning achievement in the light-fingered art eame last
Jnonth when some higher mind stole a volume of Healy's "Medical

Ethics.•

'

.

~

.
• I .
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A Certain Measure of Honor ..•
There is an ever-increasing tendency on
Honorable mentions from t.he fomula.tion
the 1mrt of American students to think of went to William C. Niehaus, Thomas w .
education as a largely passive pt·ocedure-a Petrie, Sister John Sabel, S.C.N., Francis
sort of inteUectual osmosis, wherein the H. Schmidt, William G. Von Holle, and Wilfledgling pupil sops up impartations of wis- son awardees Schmaltz and Bosken. ·
dom while sprawled at the feet of bis erudite
James M. Lawler, a philosophy major,
professor.
was awarded a coveted Danforth FoundaPerhaps the student himself is not to tion Fellowship. Prominent modern ·Ian-.
blame: he is Jiving in an age where the guage major Donald L. Leonard received a
promises of technology are directed toward Fulbright grant for graduate study in
his comfort-teaching machines, electronic France.
·
bt·ains, idiot tubes.
One of the most outstanding members of
He is told that learning is a conditioning the class, Joseiih P. Meissner, who·: will
process-something to which he must sue- graduate summa cum laude, served as prescumb if he would make a success of bis ident of Student Council. During his tenure
life.
in office, Meissner spearheaded drives for
H~. is advised that the parchment is his both academic and co-cirrucular improvecert1f1cate of importance, granting him an ments at Xavier. An active member of the
:irtisa!1sbip. i~ th~ union of wisdom, weight- Political Formn. the Philopedian Debating
mg his opm1on m mundane discourse, en- -Society, and the International Club' the
suring hi.m employment until social security hard-driving CleveJander made bis pre~ence
overta~es him.
felt in virtualJy every pha.se of campus life.
. He is a creature of the economy: if he When he Jed a ·successful fight to bring
1~ ~ot out to hoard the wealth, he is de- the National Student Association to t.he
v~sm~ new: methods by which he can re- Xavier campus, he credited fellow counciJd1stnb~te 1t.
.
.
men with the victory; when the measure
He 1.s the ~andma1~ of t1f!1e: he counts was later defeated in a popular referendum,
the mmutes m anguish until the class is he took all the blame.
over or the week-end here or the semester
Wilson winner Schmaltz, a ps_ychoJogy
finished.
He is the tool of his fellows: when he major, headed the News for two years, .
is not staggering from a bar with them duting which time be distinguished lli'mself
he is copying answers from them.
• as a fearless, hard-hitting journalist ·who
never permitted expediency to affect his
He is that pleasant. Epicurean who is for- devotion to unwavering principle.
ever. willing to analyze the teaching methods
In addition to his honors in the Wi'lson
of his professor, but who never quite gets
. .
·"
around to analyzing the matter he is taught. c?m.peti.twn, Alan V~nderhaar . eai·ned .. the
He is the friendly hedonist who is always ~1stmct1on. of be~om~ng the f~rst student
re.acly to explain to you why his school m the. nat10n ~o wm first place m tl1~ I~ter
stmks, but who is never there when he could collegiate. Lat111; Contest three yea1 s m a
do something to improve it.
row. Durmg his fre~hman year, he was
He is the empty head with the fulJ botue awarde? secon~ place m the contest. Equally
who occupied that vacant seat in the last goo? .with Enghsh prose, yonderhaar .served
row-until he flunked-out last semester. u~ttnngly as feature editor of the News
.But t.he Class of 1963 has proved that U~e this semester.
. .
!llmd that anesthetized itself is not among
But perhaps th~ ~ost J_>rohf1c membet· of
its ranks. Never in the 132-year history the Class of 1~63 1s. Wilson Fellow Alex
of the university have so large a number MacGregor-art~st, wnter, cla~sical scholar,
of scholars been included in a Xavier grad- host of Mermaid Tavern, editor of Atheuating class.
naeum, and chief associate editor of the
A bi·ief glance at the facts of their ac- News. His creatively poignant style; which
c~mplishmen.ts will attest to the full degree has brightened . the traditional shabb~ness
with which they have answered the call of these columns for three years, appears
to academic excellence:
. for the last time in today•s edition. ·The
Twenty-two seniors merited national hon- guilt felt by the present editor-in-chief for
ors for their outstanding scholarship.
· ca.Uing on Ma<;Gregor's rare talent. for so
. Among them were seven Woodrow Wilson mmor a cause ts comparable to that of one
Fellowship winners-a record unexcelled by who W?uld ask Toscanini to play ~'! an
any university of com})arable size in the harmomca band. But MacGregor never
nation. The recipients of these honors were hesitated to put down his pen in the midst
Thomas M. Conley, .James M. Lawler Alex of an Elizabethan composition in order to
P. MacGregor, Terrence C. O'Connell, .James knock out copy in inferior journalese. His
E. Potzick, Leonard W. Schmaltz, and Ken- absence will be sorely felt; he cannot be
neth P. Yanosko.
replaced. . . .
A warded honorable mentions in the same
It is the MacGregors and the Meiss'ners
competition were Jerome J. Bosken, Alfred and the Vonderhaars and the Schmaltzes
Kleine-Kreutzmann, Lawrence J. Kratz, who, through their devotion to scholastic
Mark V. Pauly, Alan C. Vonderhaar, and duty, have brought a certain measure of
Gernld .T. Zeitz.
honor to the Xavier campus.
·
··
Three members of the class received NaFor they are the first to admit that they
tional Science Foundation Fellowships: have learned and the last to contend that
Lawt·ence J. Kratz, .James E. Potzick, and they know.
Wilson winner Yanosko.
-R.A.R.

The Miscalculation of a Moment:

Under Ohio law, stealing or defacing a book, periodical or manu- '
8CJ'ipt "belonging to another person, association, corporation, museum, o~ public Jibrary" constitutes a criminal offense punishable by
a $500 fine or 30 days in jail or both •

• • •
The Columbia Vnlvenitir "Student Peace Union and Committee
fm Disarmament" apparently will sit out the fallout if it comes to
New Yot•k City.
In a petition to the president of the institution this week, the
aroup protested the presence of fallout shelters on campus and requested that permission to use them in the event of an atomic attack
i>e revoked.

• • •

'
Expulsion isn't the only fate that will befall students who cheat
er plagiarize in order to obtain academic credit in Nerth CaroUna if
a bill pending in the state assembly is enacted. The pending legisla•
tion makes such offenses a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment . • . • The National Student Association filed suit against the
1Jniverslty of Alabama last week in an attempt to gain admission
for two Negro students, Marvin Carroll and David McGlathery, both
employed as scientists by the federal government, after they were
refui;ed admission to an extension center earlier this year.
Students at the University of New Mexlee voted this month to
retain membership in the NSA this month .••• Order has been 1·egtored to the Prinee&on campus following a riot by 1500 students
last Tuesday. Fourteen men were arrested during the melee, the
cause ol which bas uot been detc1·mined.

'fhe twisted mass of steel pictured above
was once a two-ton projectile which was
sent hul'ling into an il'on pole on Columbia
Pa1·kway at 60 miles an hour due to a slight
miscalculation on the part of the driver.
His miscalculation cost him his life
• . .
. .
•
frame safety experts md1cat.e that the
summer months seem to lll'esent the gn~at-

est temptation to the prospective traffic Jaw
violator. It is therefore appropriate that duJ'lo
ing the vacation season we attempt to apply practically the knowledge gained in the
classroom.
For it is hanJly fitting that a student seekIng to acquire a classical education find hia
coda in a rock and roll driving spree.

-R.A!B..
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Lettl~rs

to the E(litor

Editorial Brings Student Amen
,,

Dear Sir:

I could hardly a11ree au.v more
heartily with the sentiments ex;''· pressed in your editorial o.f last
week "From love and not from
" . fear." [ have, as most students
.of this university, C sLcppose,
been exposed or subjected to
several years ot rc~reats: all
., compulsory, and some dosed,
some general. I will not, as you
do not, take issue with the closed
retreat; this can be, and ol'len is,
1m eKtremely wot·thwhile spiritual experience. But what of the
liO-called general retreat, prnyided on campus Cor those who
for various t•easons cannot make
a closed retreat?
rt has been my unfortunate
eicpericnce to be subjected to
tht·ee of these mop-up affairs ort
campus-my schedule and financial situation are such that [
could not betake myself away
to the hills fo1· my annual dose
of religion, and yet I tie >O want
to grnduate from this place-and
I must say in all candor that they
produced if anything a decidedly
negative 1·eaction. I will grant
that om· dean of men and the
sundry relt·eatmasters have our
best interests at heart-for some
·reason they keep dinning this in
our ears; and I will even make
. the assumption that lhe aforesB1id individuals· are not half. witted, at least on ~ priori
grounds. Why then can they not
make a simila1· assumption about
the people whose souls t.hey are
hell-bent on saving, vi-z, · that
these college men have a right
.tQ am intelligent and mature prei.eotation?

To be more specific, why must
'we be subjected to one inanity

aftet· another, one pointless bad
joke after another, one welliuten tioned fiction after another'!'
: At the last forced reh"eat C attended there was actually a poo{
.gotten up, with the intent of reWal'<iing for sagacity unparalleled the lucky gent who could
guess wlten the old classic la le
oi' the snowdrift would be revived for another run-My Fair
Lady was never such a success as
that boob-shocking bit <>f fan. ·tasy which provokes only groans
mnd gdmaces, and well-founded
rer.-olves to do something about

one's exhaust system. This is, or
course, a tmlorious example, but
there a1·e countless c.thers just
as close lo hand. One could cavil
at the idiosyncratic fixations
some retreatmaslers have-there
ai-e those who sec the road (()
hell lillel'ed with whiskey bottles,
and yet others who reel that
auto-eroticism is lhe best bclbut even this resolves itself to
the basic principle that they
think they are dealing with degenerate hall-wits. I do not argue
against the existence of sin; it is
an old and venet·able institution
which is always with us. l just
wish that s01neday I might see
a rep1·csentative from the other
!tide who could put his ease as
convincingly as old Nick, wilh6ut al once boring and disgusting me with unpardonable grossness.

·In Which We Nole An Adverse Brickbat . ••
Dear Sirs:
Ah, ho\V rude was the shock,
acter I had l.>een so pleasantly
impressed with your campus
during your anything-drill, to
learn that, on the one day during
the yeat• wherein you honot• that
great American institution, the
family, liquo1· was served. I shall
not bore you with a recitation of
the evils of drink-I forget a
couple of them, and the rest arc
too well known to mention.
How could my beloved Xavier
tolerate that foul-smelling stuff
upon its campus·~ I don't know;
I really don't. And to add to unspeakable potatic.ns the lure of
the dice table, eupho1·ia of the
long-shot! How great. I.hen, was
my disillusionment. ~·ou m:iy well
imagine.

Once again I think it very important that statements in the
t!ditorial columns of the N.EWS
regarding compulsory retreats be
'questioned.
Your May 10 editorial states
'that ".if compulsory retreats had
reached even a hund1·ed people
::in the past year.,. Xavfol' \'VOUid
· ·be a far better place today than
; . .it is." This statement involves an
obvious implication which I do
· . not hesitate to challenge, i.e.,
that fewer than one hunckcd students sel"iously benefited by the
retreats they made this past year.
What of the well over five
· hundred students w.ho chose to
,, ftllfill their retreat requirement
.. in closed retreats at p1·ivate re.~: freat houses at quite some .rt·
.. ;·.;.nancial sacrifice? Did lhe vast
"lnajority of these men waste their
.:; tirne? And what of lhe many
1 • .;students who, during campus retreats, waited after hours for
t!<lnfessions and private conferences with retreat masters·~ Were
1 · they all hypocl"ites or was then:
iio benefit Crom this?
It would appeal' that you kuow

Does not Xavier realize the pit
into which it has fallen? Why,
during the very years that America was safe and sound ·under
the protective mantle of Prohibition. mo1·al rot was undermining all of Emopc. I find it ha1·d
to believe that Xavier could condone in its midst the same sort
of things that paved the way for
Nazism in Germany and Fascism
in Italy; I find il doubly hard,
moreover, to see how Xavier
could support such things today!
Ah, yes. what are the rcsult.s
of liquor? Who would deny thal
liquor spa w n s anything but
death, dirt, and despair? Who
would cavil with lhe leltet• of a
friend of mine received a few
weeks ago, where it was pl"Oved

that lhe elcclioo of Roosevelt w11•
a direct result of the repeal of
Prohibition?
Let us retm·n then, and Xavier,
dear Xavier, mosl of. all. to true
mornlity. Let us not bedew om·selves with the gt·apes of wrath,
reducing ourselves lo the level
ot besotted Frenchmen.. Greeks,
and Italians, mired throughout
their hi:;tor.v, in an alcoholic
stupor of immorality, death, dil't,
and despair, more than enough to
shame any righteous Missouri
small-town pastor who shoulti
· sniff for Cresh air.
Please, lel Xavier be som~
thing I can be proud of.
Au rcvoil',
George Helmholtz, 0.f(.
207 Garrard St.,
Covington.

And Then The Mailbag Disgorged ..•

Dea1· Sir:
I would like lo suggest a new
course fol' univcrsilil's all ovet·
the wol'ld. H would be an elecYou speak oC the retreat;; failtive course in dee1> investigation
ing to reach a hundred people
!01· the true facts in current
in this last year; this is an optimistic view, and neglects en- events.
The search for truth is one of
tirely the negative side o( the
the most important thingf; in our
problem. Let me speak fot· myexisterice. What better place lo
self as representative oC a gocd
start than in our universities?
number of people-whom [ know:
Many of our news media have
stal"ling out with the best will
an ax to grind and spoon-feed
in the world, [ have given each
us the news the way they want
of the retr·eat-mastct·s a fair
chance to do his good work. I us to see it.
University students are the
know that this man's intentions
·are go()d; in effect he is little cream of the ct'O(>. They have no
ax to grind, no boss to please,
more than palhelic in his dull
no deadline to meet. Theil" minds
incompetence, and hi:; repulsive
are still fresh, a.pen, cleat• and
third-rate pitchman methods. A
strong. What better people could
succession of such experiences
we choose to ftnd the tmth? And
has failed to do anything but
they have the Cacililies o.f the
produce a spirit of revulsion
great universities to help them.
within me, and I have been 1·eThe course woula last one
duced to such a point that I sersemester, if possible, but would
iously doubt whether I have any
be fluid and ftex1ble and end
Iaith left. if the Catholic Church
when the class agreed to end.
is what these men make it out
Some classes might last 15 minto be, I think I would rather
utes and some 3 hours. It might
transfer my a\legiance to the
be necessary to take the class
Humane Society.
on a field tl"ip or meet a speakers
Il Xavier is truly interested plane at 2:30-a.m.
Each course would choose one
in the spfritual welfare of its
or perhaps two subjects· io 1·estudents, then let it give up this
search. Every possible fact and
Wl'etched business of compulsory proof would be run down. Exoh-campus retreats. Either give hibiL<i would be brought in, imup the compulsion part, or the portant people would be asked
on-campus part, but do it now,
to speak, discussions would be
bcfol'e any more harrn can be held. The universities could grant
done.
money to the cou1·se so that one
student could be sent to the locaSincerely yours,
tion of the subject and bring
back fi1·st hand information.
(Name withheld at writer's
The course would be .run by
request.)
the students in a democratic
manner with ·one or !.wo professors as advisOl'S. Parts
the
course, such as Jectu1·es, would
nothing about or vastly under- be open to the public. As a
estimate the interest your fellow-- starter this idea could be tried
students show toward their spir- as a small project in cuuent
itual welfare dul"ing the annual classes.
retreats.
At the end ol the course -the
YoUt· May 10 editorial gives facts woµld be summed up and
the impression that r et r c a t s . a . conclusion . Ol" two different
w h i ch our students attended conclusions (like the supl'eme
dealt main:ly with sex and "hell court) would be mimeographed
alone" and had tittle to say of . and presented to the whe.fe world.
The professor could grade the
God's love. Did the NEWS cd·
itors audit all of these retreats .
or is this merely an editorial as•
sumption, generalization and ex- .
aggeration?
I wish to insist again on a Dear Sir:
The 1963 edition of "l'he Muspoint ·r made in my last week's
keteer"
wilt always be Jookcd
letter. University chaplains a·nd
reh·eal masters themselves arc in upon in years to come as a photothe best possible position to judge graphic .masterpiece.
Howeve1', it. will be disappointthe value o( the annual retreat
ing
to many to i·ecall that the
requirement. These men spend
hours each day in the confes. · editor denied the existence of
:Siona! and at U1e p1·ivate confe1·- Rev. Francis Johnson. S.J., D1·.
·ence desk with students discuss- Joseph Link, and Mr. Thomas
ing theit• spiritual wc>lfa1·c. Is it Magner.
Sincerely,
not a bit p1·esumptious fot• stuThad
P. Lindsey, '63.
dent NEWS editors lo adopt the

of

.... And Faculty Frowns
'Dear Sir:

••• ....._

Goof Exposed

student according lo the amount
of effo1·t he put in the course.
This would not only educate
the student but. make news and
history by running down the
tmth. Our universities do research in many fields; let us add
the search for truth in current
events.
While our university students
a1•e building for their own bright
future, they can present the world
with this valuable gem-tn1thtn1th from youth.

Some say the
be found. But
slop looking for
come as close as

truth can nevet'
we must never
it and we must
we possibly can.

IL has always been mY belief
that when the people ot the
world have the true facts, they
will solve our problem~ conectly
and make this a peaceful world
for all mankind.

Lillian Kaplan,
J:l03 North Park Ave.,
Tucson, Arizona.

NEWSman Shifts The Praise
Deat· Chief:
I regret to say, after having
read both sides of the recent
News - initiated compulsory retl'eat controversy, that I must
disassociate my views from you1·~
on this matter. The necessity for
making dissent known in this
way stems from the fact that the
two editorials on compulsory retreats were. unsigned, and many
of my fellow-students consequently believe that I agree with
the opinions expressed therein.
The fact is, though, that you
believed this also-without any
good reason - and consequently
d1·opped the writer's initials as
a sign of universal approval by
the editorial board.
But the fault is all mine: I
haven't been around the News
office enough this semester for
you to be able to know my opinion of the matter.
And this leads me to my next
and most important point of
clal'ificalion:
Many s l u d e n,t s think that

since my name has been listed
among the elite in the News'
masthead, I have done the work
and shouldered all the responsibilities which the editor's position implies. As you know, I
have not. I think it is only Iair
to my fellow-editors lo point out
that, though I have written some
editorials and drawn some cartoons, they-not I-deserve the
credit for the exemplary jom··
nalism 1mblished since you be•
came editor-in-chief.
Fifty-one awards were p1·esented al a recent Honors Convocation. It is sad to note that
editors Vonderhaar, Gardiner,
Czillinger, and especially you and
MacGrego1• were nol recipienh1
of so m e sort of journalism
awards. Without their skill and
sacrifice, the News would not
have been the success il has beeR
thus far.
Next semester I hc.pe I caa
help to make it even better.
Sincerely,
Jim Heiselmann, '64.

'We Wish To Compliment'
Dear Sir:
As the semester draws lo a
cJose, we would like to take the
opportunity to cong1·atulate you
and yotu• staff on the splendid
job accomplished during the past
semester. It is our opinion that
the X.U. News has made great
progress in becpming a publication or the student body.

We wish lo compliment you
jn the fine editol'ials whi<:h have
recently appeared in the past
four months. We hope to see
more of the· same in the cominc
scmeste1·.
In Saint F1·ancis,
Brother Justin Duffy, C.F.P., '64
Brother Mal'k Gastel, C.F.P., 'Gt

SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE:
With this edition, the News concludes publication for the 1962-63 academic year. In order to ensure uninterrupted receipt of the News beginning
with the first edition of the 1963-64 semesters in
Se1,tember. subscribers should fill out the coupon he·
low, detach, and mail with Jlayment to the Xavier
Uni\'ersity News, Cincinnati 7, Ohio.
The one year subscription rate is $2 in the con·
tinental United States and Canada. ft'oreign rates on
request. Change.s of address should be indicated by
checking the appropriate box.
The Xavier University News
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Muskies Split

KEN'S KORNER
b1 Ken c.llllnser, NEWS Sporta E•ltor
REVIEW . . . Well, another school year is almost completed.
Athletically this has been a fairly successful year for Xavier teams.
Jn hi's first season Ed Biles guided the Musketeer gridders to a
isuccessful 6-4 record, including victories over Kentucky and UC
in the final two games. Coach Bob Von Holle's frosh football eleven
finished with a 3-1 mark. Jim McCaf!e1·ty bowed out as basketball mentor by wining the National Catholic Basketball championship. Don Ruberg's frosh cagers were 13-5-1 for the l!l62-63 season.
Xavier's bnscball squad began their final week of play with a good
chance lo finish above the .500 mark. Coach Joe Hawk is to be
commenclccl for the job he did in leading the Musketeer diamond
team this season. Beating UC, winning a doubleheader, and posting more than six victories in one season-these accomplishments ·
of Coach Hawk's team had never been achieved in recent ycm·s
of Xavier's baseball history, Couch Jim Broekhoff's tennis team
entered their final week of tennis competition with a 4-4 record,
while Ray Baldwin's young golfers showed plenty of promise for
the future.
SENIOR ATHLETES ... During the football and the basketball
iseasons, we gave recognition to seniors who were completing their
athletic careers at Xavier. As this is the final issue of the NEWS,
we cannot overlook seniors competing in the spring sports. Cocaptains Tom Albers and Jack Hogan, pitcher Bob Fatzinger, <md
outfielder Jack Callahan are the seniors on t·he baseball team,
Tom Albers was a regular in leftficld for three years. He has
been a fine student-athlete. Tom has been on the Dean's List in
each of his years at Xavier. At the 1963. Hqnors Convocation he
received the Haskins &. Sells Foundation Scholarship Award. Tom
will graduate Cum Laude next month,
Jack Horan was sidelined this season clue to a knee injury.
Hogan served as first base coach 101· the Muskies. Jack is known
to many students on the Xavier campus and has been very active
·during his four years. Jack worked on the Homec.oming Committee in his junior and senior years and was Co-chairman of· the
Mardi Gras in his junior year,
Bob Fatzinger has pitched for ·the XU .nine the past t:h1·ee years,
posting one win in each season. This year he pitched splendidly in
relief to chalk up a win over Dayton. Bob is ari Economics major
and has been a member of the Knights of Columbus for the last
three years.
Jack Callahan is also an Economics ma.1or. He has been a membei· of the Chicago Club and the Economics Club. Used sparingly
this season, Callahan compiled a 1·espectable .273 batting average_ in
the first 15 ballgames.
Al Dohan is the only senior on t,he tennis team. Al ·has captainecl
the XU netters for the past two semjons and served as sccreta1·y
of the Econo1tiics Club this year.

For the second time in three
days, Xavier's baseball team split
a doubleheader with Morehead
State.
After breaking even in a Family Day twin bill at XU, the two
teams battled at Morehead last
Tuesday afternoon.
Morehead scored two runs in
the first inning on a pair of home
runs and then taUicd eight uneamecl runs in the second inning.
The final score was Morehead 10,
Xavier 2 in the first encounter.
A grandslam homer by rightticlder "Red" Ellis highlighted
·the Eagles' outburst in the second inning. Three Xavier errors
caused all the markers to be unearned.
Each team had eight hits, but
the Eagles took advantage of XU
miscues and also added several
timely base hits. Xavier stranded
11 runners.
Junior righthander Jerry Me-.tur
with the aid of some excellent
i·elief pitching by Tom La Buda
recorded his first collegiate victory in the ·second game.
Fourth inning home runs by
Tim Muth and by La Buda
brought XU from a 2-1 deficit
and the Muskies eventually won
the contest, 4-2.
Mezur permitted two unearned
runs and just five hits in five and
one-third innings of pitching being forced to leave the game because of mness.

First Spring
Sport Banquet

l(ent State Sailors Edge XU
UC Quadrang11lar Regatta
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PIZZA CARRY-OUT

Fer ¥ . .r E•il• Ple. .ure1·
tlll MON'IGOMEaY ROAD

·•

•

)IOllWOOD

Pho-831-0pen DaDJ' ll:H A.M. -

e
e
e

SatardaJ' an• Rancla7 l:IO P.M.

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAGE
e BACON
e MUSffROOMS

All Jnsredlents Pa·ocesscd ln Oar Own Kltehen
Ma(le Fresh DailJ - Not Pl'e-Baked - Not Frozen
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Sttal'helli - Maearoni - Ravioli Coeked To Order
,
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
~llveQ Service On $3.00 Or More To All Dormitories

(Aull1or of "I Was a Tte11"6Qe 1J11Jarf', "T~ Many
·
Lor!ea of Dobie GiUia", de:.)
.

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
With today's installment I con~plet.e my ninth year of writing
columns in your college news1)11per for the makers of Marlboro
Cigarett.es. In view of t.lie occnsion, .I hope I may be forgiven
jf I get a little misty.
_
These nine years have passed' like nine minutes. Jn fac~
J would not believe that so much time has gone by except that
I have my wife nearby a.'! a lumdy reference. When. J start.ed
columning for Mnrlboros, she was a slip of a.girl-supple .1i:s a
J'ffd a~d fair as the sunrise. Today she is gnarled, lumJJY, and
given to biting the postman. Still, I count myself lucky. Most
uf my friends who were married at the Mme time have wives
wl10 chase cars all day. I myself have never had this trouble
1tnd. I nttribut.e my good fortune to the fact that I have 1wver .
11tl'Uck my wife. with my hand. I have always used a folde,.J

La Buda preserved Mezur's tri- '
\1mph by retiring the five batters
he faced.
·

After giving Morehead two unearned markers, the Muskies ·
COACHING CHANGES • • . Erv · Etler· will clil'ect the frosh . ·turned · in some fine defensive
footballers in September. Don Ruberg has taken over as head
baseball.
biiskctball coach. Al Gundrum is the new assistant" cage coach.
Meztir picked two men in a row
Leo McDermott will assist Gundrum with the frosh basketball team.
off first base in the fourth and .
A SPECIAL SALUTE , •• Hats off to Al Dohan and to .Joe
Muth and Jim Dittoe made sparMeissner and the 1962-63 Student Council for tihe first spring sports
kling defensive plays in the fifth.
banquet to be held at Xavier. Dohan got the iclea for the banquet.
Rather, I shouldn't. say that a spring sports banquet was first
thought of by Dohnn, but that he was first person to act, to do
something to bring about a banquet for the previously unhonored
and still poorly 1rnblicized spring sports athletes of Xavier Univer- ·
sity. Al presented the idea to ,Joe Meissner and Joe asked Dohan
to bring his plnn before the entire Student Council. Al received a
very enthusiastic response from the Council members who agreed
Xavier University's fir:;t spring
tu sponsor the banquet, thus remedying one of t:he major weaksports banquet. will take place on
nesses in Xavier's ;ithletic progrnm.
Wednesday, May 22 at fi:OO p.m.
SEE YOU JN SEPTEMBER . . . Thanks to Len Schmaltz and
The affair will be held at David's
Bob Ryan for their hC'lp and cooperation this· year. A tip of the
Buffet, 10984 Re a cl i n g Road,
hat to John Bruning for the marvelous job he did on the l!J63
Sharonville.
MUSKETEER (the best Xavier's ever hnd). lfave an enjoyable
Members of the baseball, tensummer vacation. See you in September. (What did that senior :say?)
nis, golf, and sailings teams will
be honored af the banquet. Dave
Grote, service director of the
National League, will be the
Master of Ceremonies. Joe Kelly
will be the guest speaker.
111
'.l'he banquet is being sponsored by Student Council. Tickets
Kc-nt Slnle captured first plnce
However, in t:he two deciding
Jnst Snturday in the University
match races at the end of the cost $:i.50. Al Dohan, captain ol
of Cincinnati Quadr;rngular Re- regular series, Xavier Jost out to
the tennis team and the man
gntla at Cowan Lake. Xavier fin- the Kent State team.
responsible for oi·ganizing the
ished second, Ohio University
This wiis undoubtedly Xavier's .spring liport.<; banquet, reports
third, and UC fourth.
finest performance 1.his school that a number of trophies will
Steve Petix, with Chip Eagan
be presented.
crewing, skippered Xavier into year and shows some promise for .
The Musketeer Club will prean undisputed second place in the fall season, especially since
sent awards to the ba1'eball and
the "A" division races. Skipper Tom Grogan is just a freshman
to the sailing teams, 'J'he Pro~f.om Grog<m, with crew .Jack
and has three years of eligibility .fessional Gollers Ai::sociation wiJJ
Linn, turned in his be~t effort remuining.
muke an award to a member of
.so far this season in grabbing
Final point totals: Kent State the golf squad, and a trophy will
two firsts Ollt of a possible four
also be given to one of XU's
19 put XU into a tie for first with 33, Xavier 33, Ohio. U. 28, Cinnetters.
Kent State.
cinnati 17.
Student Council Is l(olng to
present a special award to one
member of each i;port.
Tim "'ood
Joe Scherer
Jim Gruber
Steve Sor,lth
John Nebel
Jlob Nock
}(ny KaL,rubcrge,.
Jn cit Cnllohnn
Jn ck :r,oofflcr
Ji in Bnrnor
Tnm All>ora
Jim Dlttoe
Tim Muth
)!ob Thornton
Jerry Meznr
.808 Fnt2iuger

ZIN.O'S

With Eagles

Cross Country
Those students who are interested in representing Xavier on
a cross countl'y team next fall io
competition with other eollc1e
te:ims i;hould contact Fred Irwin
(Elet Hall), Gerry Pater (Brockman Hall), or Ray Walters beJore May 30.

newspaper-even t11rougl1out t.he prolonged newspaper st.rike
in New Yo1k During this period J had the afrmaff edit.ion of
the Manchester Guardi:tn ttown in daily from England. J must
confess, however, tlrnt it wm; not entirely satisfactory. The airmail edition of the Guanli:rn is printed on p:tpcr so light and
flimsy that it makes little or no imp1·e;ision when one slaps 011e's
wife. :Mine, in fact, thot1J.(l1t it wus isome kind of game, :md tA1re
l!CVeral pairs of my trommrs.
But I digress. I was saying what a ple:umre it has hecn t'l
write this column for the last nine years for the makers· of
:M:irlboro Cigarettes-a fine group of men, as anyone who has
111tmplcd their wares would suspect.. They arc as mellow its t.lie ·
aged tobaccos they blend. Thl!y are as pure ns the white cel111fose
fill.er they have devised. They :u·c loyal, true, companionable,
1tTlll constmit., and I liave 1wver for an instant wavered in my
belief that some dny they will pny me for these J!L<;t nine years.
But working for the mnkers of Marlboro has not been t.he
greawst Of my pleasures over the lnt:it nine years. 'l'he chief
t1atisfaction has been writ,ing for you-the college populat.io11
vf America. It is a rare 1111d hwky columnist who cun tind 1m
audience so full of intelligence :mcl verve. I would like very
1nuch to show my appreciation by asking you all over to my
house for tea and 011tm(•al cookici;, but there is no telling how
numy of you my wife would hit.e.
.
·]~or many of you thii; is the l:111t year or college. Thir; is espe•
einlly true for seniors. To those I extend my heartfelt wish1!!l
tl1at you will find the world outside a happy valley. To junim·e
I extend my heartfolt wii;hes that you will become seniors. To
l!Ol)homores I extend my h~rtfolt wishes that. you will become
Juniors. '!'o freshmen I extend my heartfelt wishes that yo1'r. will
become sophomores. To t.l10fle of you. going ·on into gm(lun.te
Rhool I extend my he.'1rtfelt wishCI'! thnt you will marry momiy.
'fo all of you let me say one thing: during tl1e year I lmve
been frivolo11s and funny cl11riJ1g the pa11t year:._pollsihly lei;s
often t.han I h1we imugined-but t.he time h1111 JIOW come: for
110me serious talk. Whatever your statull, what.ever your phrns,
I ho11e that 1Juccel'ls will at.tend your ventureH.
Stay hnppy. s•~~y IOOl!e.
Cl lM3 Ma• SllWWU

• • •
W'e, the maker• of Marlboro Cigarellea, eonfeu lo more llin11
• few nerooua momenta dt1rin• lhe nine 1eara '"' #1a11e •IHJll•
eorftl lhi• uninhibited •nd uneeneored eolumn. Bui in 111•
... in, - haH had fun •nd .,, IOfJ hope, h•N
Let ...
edd our ~ wishea lo Old llu.'•: al•11 hfll)pf; •1•11 loui1e.

rou.
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Joe Hawk Completes XU Coaching Job
As Musketeers Meet UC Nine Today
Joe Hawk closes out his one•
:rear coaching ca1·eer at Xavier
this afternoon when ·his Musketeer . baseball t ea m journeys
across town to challenge the Uni·
versity Qf Cincinnati. Xavier won
an earlier season meeting between the two schools by a 5-4
score.
The Muskies entered the final
week of the 1963 baseball season
with a 8-7 record. XU split even
in Cour games played at home
last week.
Tom LaBuda hurled his firth
consecutive game and won his
fourth ball game this season, as
the Musketeers whipped Morehead State, 6-3, last Saturday
afternoon in the first encounter
of a Family Day twinbill.
, J.aBuda struck out five batters
anrl walked two in going the
distance. Two of the visitors runs
were unearned.
Catcher Ray Katzenberger was
the lone player in the contest to
have as many as two hits. He·
had two singles and drove in a
pair of runs.
Xavier scored three times in
both the second and the thh'd
innings. Th i rd baseman Jack
Loeffter's two run single to right
was the key blow in the second,
while Katzenberge-r looped a
clutch single to left-center to
plate two runs in the third.
Xavier second baseman Bob
Nock had a single and was walked. three times in the game. XU
got eight hits and Mm·ehead six.
A tremendous grandslam home
run by first s a ck e r Leston
"Mocs.e" Stewart propelled Mor;e~
head · to a 10-7 victory in the
second game. ·St.?wart's shot to
right. ~enter erased a 2-0 Xavier
lead and put the Eagles irito a
lead which they never relinquished.
Coach Hawk's XU nlne again
outhit Morehead, l0-8, but siJC
men who scored for the visitors
reached base either on walks or
out and nobody on base for
Morehead in the third inning,
when XU hurler Tim Wood lost
his .control and walked three
· straight batters to set the stage
lor Stewart's plus-400 foot clout.
Jim Gruber had three singles
and scored three runs .tor Xavier.
J'ohn Nebel and Steve Smith each

collected a pair of singles and
accounted for five runs-battedin, Nebel d riv in g in three
markers.
Bill Brannock went the distance for. Morehead !o gain the
victory. Wood was the starter
and loser for the Muskies. He
was relieved by Joe Scherer in
the fifth inning,
Xavier belted Villa Madonna
for the second time this season
on May 7. Bob Thornton pitched
the Musketeers to an easy 11-2
win.
Tom Albers led the batting
attack with two doubles which
batted home four runs. Jim
Gruber had two singles and a
double. John Nebel rapped out a
single and a double and drove
in two runs.
Thornton fanned six and issued
just one base on balls in recording his second win of the year.
Both of Villa Madonna's runs
came in the ninth inning and
o~e was unearned as XU made
three errors' in the last frame.

The University of D a y to n
Flyers turned the tables on the
Muskies on May 8. Dayton, which
had dropped a 10-8 extra inning
contest to XU in Dayton earlier
in the '63 season, slapped the
Muskies with a 7-2 home field
setback.
Righthander Jerry Gallagher
limited Xavier to four hits in
pitching the Flyers to theit· second win of the campaign,
Shortstop Bill H e n d e r s o n
slammed a single, a tfouble, and
a triple to account fo1· three of
UD's eleven hits.
Steve Smith knocked in Xavier's two runs with a triple and
a single. Jim Gruber and Bob
Nock had the other XU hits.
Gallagher had a no-hit game
going for 5 'l:r innings, before
Nock beat out an infield grounder.
Senior Bob Fatzinger was the
losing pitcher. Jerry Mezur took
over in the seventh when the
Flyers tallied three runs to grab
a commanding 6-0 lead.

~

'Nothinl rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis l~':.:7/:\
with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without crease. l', Vltal1s·!,
Naturally: V·7 is the Jreaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® with
V·7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your
Jlair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis toda!. You'll like it!

J'L=~- ~\
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WHArs HAPPENED TO FALCON

TOM CHERRY
U. of Kentuckir
Lexifltlfon, Ky.
Says, "Any

student, man
or woman, c111
stay 1t
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
ind enjoy a
weekend for
$15.00. Here is
how I did it."

fri. P.M.

Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.lS
Chicago Symphony
2.50

Cob
Room at V Hotel

$ol. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel
Ari Institute Tour
Lunch ol Bambe>o Inn

.10
2.711

.511
fre1t
1.4S

Sal. P.M. Nat. Hist. MuseuM Tour free
Dinner ot Y He>tel
1.IS
Se>I. nile dance, Y Hotel .10
Coke date
.4S
Room ol Y Hotel
2.711
Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel
.SI
Wonhip al Central Church
1.35
· Lunch al Y Hotel
Sun. P.M. Back to campu1
· Total $14.97

MEN e WOMEN • FAMiLIES

· Stay al Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Waba.sh

at the edge of the Loop
•emmod1tit11 ftr 2,MI • rllts SUD ,_. •
Write for re1enatlon10r

can WAZ·lllS

everyone) in store. Against all competition, regardless of class, the lead Sprint
went on to take first in the final si"
performance legs,

EVERYTHING!
AND YET•••
Early this year we put a 164-hp V-8 in a
new kind of Falcon called the Sprint, and
entered the stiffest winter road test we could
find ••• the 2,500-mile Monte Carlo Rallye. We
didn't know what would happen ••• but happen it did.

We honestly didn't know the Falcon Sprint
would do this well. But it showed us a
Falcon with our new 164-hp V-8 is a car
that can perform with the best of them. So a
lot has happened to Falcon, and yet • , •

A six-cylinder Falcon has just finished the
Mobil Economy Run and finished first in its class.
It had to take a lot of punishment, too ••• 2,500 milel
First, no one dreamed all the Rallye cars would have to
experience the worst winter in decades. Snow, below
from Los Angeles to Detroit over mountains, deserts,
zero temperatures, and the most demanding terrain in
and long stretches of superhighways. But the nickel,
nursing ways of the all-time Economy
Europe took their toll .. Two thirds of
the 296 cars that started, failed to
AMERICA 5 LIVELIEST,
Champ took all comers in its class.
MOST CARE-FREE CARS
.
reach Monaco.
So you see something has happened
to the ·Falcon. It can be what you
A lot of experts told us that the
want it to be ••• a V-8 that travel•
Falcon V-8's, untried as they were,
in the same circle as Europe's perFALCON• fAIRLANE •FORD• THUNDERBIRD
could not hope to finish the Rallye
formance
kings ••• or a Six that
FOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL
with the best of weather. But not only
can travel cross-country on a
Of DEPENOABLE PRODUCTS
did two Falcon Sprints finish, they
budget. There's something to put
placed first and second in their class.
into
your compact.
But there were more surprises (for

FORD
~

MOTOR COMPANY

Pa~e

Sill:
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Prof. ·Harkins To Study Chrysostom Works
By PAT HARKINS
News Reporter
A Xavier freshman (whose
nnme appears in the by-line
11bove) and his eight siblings
will be left fatherless-but not
motherless-when Paul W. Harkins, Professor of Classical Languages. sails next Friday lor a
:lour-month on - sight inspection
1our of European libraries. Recipient o( a grant-in-aid from
the American Council of Learned
Societies, Professor Harkins will
examine, classify, and as far as
pnssible collate more than l:rn
Green MSS of Saint John Chrysostom's "Commentary on Saint
John's Gospel," which was compo~ecl at Antioch before 400 A.D.
This investigation, H a r k i n s
liopes, will yield further evidence to support his theory that
1111 printed editions of this "Commentary" represent a deliberate
rewriting by a later editor. He
expects, too, t.hat the evidence
he gathers will enable him to
reconstruct with a degree of
~cientific accuracy the text as
«>riginally composed by Chrysostom. He will present his conclusions in u paper to be read at
11cc fc.urth quadrennial meeting
«> r the Jnternationa l Patristic
Crinfcrence next September at
Oxford University.
But let me now speak of Pro:IC' .. sor Harkins as my father and '
~-..-e a run-clown on Dad's itine' "'l'y. He will pick up a Renault
fo Paris on June 1 and punctuate
hi,; research at the Bibliotheque
Nationale with side trips to Versailles, Mont St. Michel, Rm1cn,
Reims, Ch art res, Arles, and
Nimes. He will cross the Swiss
Alps (using a Renault compact
instead of the Hannibalic eleplrnnt model) and go down to
Milan, Florence, and Rome where
there are twenty-thrE'e MSS in

nine different libraries. As a
professor of Latin, ol course he
will not neglect the archaelogical
monuments of the Eternal City.

PROFESSOR HARKINS
Fmnily le/t /atheTless •••

Dad will then visit the Virgilian
country around Naples, Pompeii,
and Vesuvius. Next come Mesl!ina, Palermo, and Syracuse in
Sicily, and thence over to Greece
and the islands of the Aegean,
As well as visiting the monuments dating back to Homer and
Pericles, he will examine thirty
MSS preserved in various monasteries on Mount Athos (remember Alan Ladd-or was it
Sophia Loren-in "The Boy on

11 Dolphin"?). The 11malJ, independent, Greek Orthodox state ol
Atho.s must be reached by a
c:ombination of modes of travel
ranging from plans to Jeeps and
mules. I can just see Dad being
hoisted up in a basket to some
monastic scriptorium! M o t her
will be consoled to know that the
rule of cloister is 110 strict on
Mount Athos that even a· female
bird does not dare fly across it.
Jf time and lunds permit, Dad
:hopes also to get to Istanbul, the
11ite of Troy, Israel, Jordan, Jentsalem, Sinai, and Alexandl'ia;
but sooner than get tangled up
with Mr. Nasser, he may have
to quench his academic thirst
with microfilms of the MSS preEerved there. He will then return
to Italy to visit the libraries of
Fenara and Venice, switching in
this later place from his Renault
to a gondola.

Next comes the Alps again,
Vienna, Munich, the Rhineland,
and BerJin-on-this-side-of-theWall. If he avoids the Vopos, he
will go to Hamburg (not for a
.Big Boy) and then on to Holland
and Belgium, where he will ship
the Renault from Antwerp. Next
and last comes England with a
week in London and two at Ox:lord (with side trip .s to the
Shakespeare cc.untry). Of course
the highlight of his stay in Oxford will be meeting Father John
Bligh, S.J., at the Patristic Con-

:lerence, and visiting people and
places dear to Rev. John Felten,
S.J., Rev. Thomas Savage, S.J.,
and Professor Howard, all old
Oxonians.
While abroad Dad will try to
communicate with home through
the lacilities of the Mars shortwave r a d i o netwo1·k. Colone}
Fazio, Professor of M i Ii ta r y
Science, has offered the services
of Xavier's Station KW8BL to
receive calls lrom overseas.
Although he is no John Bruning, Dad will ·bring a camera;
he hopes to get some good shots
of · historical sites and monu-

1401 Computer

, Prof. Edwards is best \mown
for his work at Mia1rii Univer1iity lrom 1926 to 1956. While at
Miami, in 1945, he received the
Derstecl Medal for ·"notable contributions to the t e a ~hi n g of
i>hysics." Following the ceremonies, Dr. ·Edwards will give a ·
11peeeh which will be open to the
J>Ublic in the Cash Room. The
topic will be "A Physics Teacher
Surveys His Science." ,
The Xavier members of .Sigma
Pi Sigma are: seniors: ·Jerome J.
.Bosken, Ti mo thy J. Canfield,
<:ernlcl L. Gels, Leo J. Heile,
Michael B. La in g, William C ..
:Niehaus, Thomas W. Petrie, and
James E. Potzick; juniors: C.ar.men A. Catanese, Wil!imn Martin, Thomas McCoy, Robert D.
Mueller, :incl Melvin Ohmer; faculty members: Rev. Ecfward A.
Eraclley, S.J., William Marcaccio,
Dr. Boris Pod o Is k y, and Dr.
l'redcl'ick G. Werner.

Progra~ming

If you qualify for this training, the
opportunities and scope for your
future are unlimited.

Phone - Write - Visit

International Data Processing ·
Institute, Inc.
2034 Reading Rd.

Phone 621-4825

FOR STUDENTS
18 and· Over

Physics Fra.t
Comes To XU
On Friday, May 18, a chapter
()f Sigma Pi Sigma, the national
physics honor society, will be introduced to the Xavier campus,
Nineteen charter members will
be installed during the ceremonies, which will begin at 4:00
J>.m.
Dr. Marsh White, of PennsylYania State University's Osmond
Laboratory and now serving as
the executive secretary o( Sigma
Pi Sigma, will be the presiding
t;peaker.
Professor Jfay L. Edwards, a
:faculty member at Harvey Muclcl
College in Claremont, California,
Will be installed as an hononll"y
member. He has been teaching
physics for fifty-five years, during which more than' seventyfive of his students h a v e received doctorate degrees in physjcs.
.

ments. Jl successful, he will go
in for visual aids in his classea ·
next faJJ; and his slides may·
provide a pleasant change ol
pace from Greek grammar and
rhetoric.
The research should form the .
basis for a definitive Greek edi- '
tic.n lor Chrysostom's "Commen-·
tary «>n John," which will join ,
his recent book on "Chrysostom's
Baptismal Instructions" and his '.
soon to appear "Galen: On the
Passions and Errors of the Soul.'" ·
The paper he reads at Oxford
wiJJ be published in Studia Pat.;
ristica.

_Interviews Now Being Arranged for Students
Seeking Summer Employment
Excellent opportunity to enter a proven successful
training program with International Corporation.
To those who can meet our basic requirements,
our program offers:

1. Executive Management Training
2.
3.
4.
5.
A short walk is good for JOU· But when you reallJ
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for goin1
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
thantrains,planesordrivingyourself. Foreconomy,
GO GREYHOUND ••• AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
No other form of public tranaportatlOn !ta f•m 10 loW. For ...,..,..:
CHICACO
PITISIUICH
0... war $9.'10, lo11•d trip $17.50 ·OH war 10.55; lo1111d trip 19.CIO
INDIANAPOLIS
,.
PHILADELPHIA
o... war $3.95, ••114 ... t1.1s o.. war m.os, 10111141 .trifi 36.10
CLEVELAND
NEW YOIK
OH war; $7.IO, I01111d· trip $14.05 0... war ll.CIO, lo1111d trip 41.40

OH

LEXINCTON
war $2.dO, lou11d tr• $4.70

LOUISVILLE
0... .,, $3.75, louu '"' S'.75

HUNTINCTON
Otte war $5.CIO, loHtl trip $9.CIO
5t• Src11110t1 Sta.
721-6000

ALL PllCES PLUS TAX

BAGGAGE: You cen , ... ..,.,,. with you en • Clrevhound. 11 llCI" 111fer 11nll leuntlrv er 11111
~11111• on 1hel4 l>y Gre1hound 1'1c~•1• [•p1111. 11'1 lhert In ~oun 1nll costs 111>u In•.

Cash Scholarship Awards
Opportunity to See Spain
Insight to the Business World·
Up to 13 Weeks Full Time Employment

Openings are limited. Students accepted may be ·
considered for part-time or full-time positions after

September l st.

Men· accepted for fast year's program averaged
more than $150.00 per week.

For Appointment Only - Call

Mr. Campbell - - ·Cincinnati Office

621-8664
Mr. Jones - - - - Covington Office

291-5432
$90.00 PER WEEK STARTING SALARY
TO THOSE WHO QUALIFY
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Carole Zerhusen

10°/o Discount On All Meals With This Ad

The Night Beat

CHICO'S
3632 l\IONTGOl\IERY ROAD

:This year's night summer ses- attend a monthly conference
eion ~lfers a pretty broad ~ched meeting of their own fraternity
ule with a selection of courses and also must recite daily reJ'anging from those in accounting quired prayers.
to i:narriage and Victorian poetry.
In August' members from jun( ~ o. r r y, no basket weaving.)
ior section fraternities from the
Mathematics, theology, and psy- entire country will meet to dischology arc also among the avail- cuss current social and liturgical
able. courses. Whether the Eve- issues and problems. "Actions for
ning Division will offer the first Inter-racial Understanding" and
or. the second semester of Speech, "Christianity and Social Progtir both will be determined by· ress" are among the topics to be
demand. The same holds true for considered. Mr. Juniet, a 1961
:Business English.
graduate of Purcell, will pari Classes, beginning June 10th
ticipate in a panel discussion on
and concluding July 29th, will methods of putting into practice
:m~et twice a week, Monday and
the liturgy of the Church.
-.fhursday, 7-9:30 pm., in the air•
c..'onditioned Alter Building. RegWhen Carol A. Becker rei~tration is set for June 5, 6, 7,
lO between the hours of 12-3 in ceived the Accounting Aw11rcl of
f;1k afternoon and 6-8:30 p.m. the Cincinnati Chapter, AmerFor additional information write kan Society of Women Accounoi telephone the Evening College tants last month, it marked the
second time Miss Becker re.ifJice.
ceived this award. She was the

• •

I.

• • •

'. ·.Marianne Moeddel, a 'fll gradvate of Our· Lady of Angels, is
turrent.ly an XUEC student and
a member of the Masque Society.
Jn conjunction with the recent
Family Week-Emi festivities on
f1'mpus, Marianne took part in
the Society's production of The
Proposal, a one act play by Anton·
.
Chekov.
A member of the three
~ha1·acter cast, Miss Moedell porirayed the daughter proposed to.

~i~:i:h~~=~·~~~n~~c~:~;~~:ee~~

enrolled in dramatics courses in
:the Evening Division. · Although
'.she has no definite plans for the

~mrnecliate

future,
she would
like
ito eventually
break
into some
:area of professional acting,
I

•

•

::a~:;~1at~ecW:~~~h~:\!!::~

:time. Kenny, a marketing major,

iAJthough this is his first year in
'the managerial capacity, Ken is
right at home on the baseball
idiamond. He is. a former stand'.out p 1 a y er at Colerain High
!school. He was the team's first
:baseman during his junior and
; ,;enior years. A 1960 graduate of
'.Colerain, Ken attended Chase
: College, enrolled in the com; merce school, betore he entered
Xavier.

•

•

•

Any student (particularly commercia1 arts majors) contem1

recipient of the honor in 1961 for
excellence in the study of accounting. Carol, graduated from
Our Lady of Angels in 1959, is
working toward a certificate in
accounting. She is p1·esently employed as assistant bookkeeper
at the Cincinnati Time Recorder

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
Enjoy a Late Breakfast with us on Saturday and Sunday mornin& (One block South of Dana Ave.)

Phone 531-9388
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A .• M. TO 9:00 P.M.

APARTMENTS
Furnished and Unfurnished
Swimming Pool
FOR XAVIER FACULTY, STAFF, anti STUDENTS
UNIVERSITY
APARTMENTS-Ledgcwood. One-bed1·oom, et1uiJlt>ed kitchens , heat ,
~s~
garage, 'I' .).
LINl{SHIRE APARTMENTS-Victory Parkway. One 2-hedroom hadwlor basement
. apartment, for a.01· 'l students, a\'ailahlc June, July, August, $125. Furnished.
Two-bedl'Oom, furnished, with garage, :jil:J!l.
Two-bedroom, two baths, unfurnished, ec1ui1lpcd kikht•ns, hc:1t, garage.
3852 VICTORY PARKWAY-Twin hcclroom in private home available ror summer
and September. Sec Mr. Allen Link, 7:H-U505. $125 senu..slcr pc1· student. Pool
11l'ivileges.

Call Mrs. Crube, 542-3536, 961-8068; Mrs. Bailey on grounds,
351-5792, or see Dr. Link on campus.

iiciomiipianiyi.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~:::~::::::::~~~~~~~~~::~::::::::~~
1 ......................................... CLIP AND SAVE ...................................... ,
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:

plating writing as a career or on
a free lance basis might find

; membership in the W1·iters Institute most rewarding. The Institute, a subsidiary
of Prentice.
Han, compiles for its members
· a monthly special report of pub· Jication portraits entitled, "What
: Editors Want." It lists a complete
. .iutline of special needs and inj tercsts Of leading national maga'zines and other merary publica. tions. The report of the Wl'iters
; in!?titu~e is on a strictly c9nft· denUal basis for the personal use
. er the subscriber onI.Y. ·students
: wishing further details can eon, tact this reporter.

• • •'

The highlight of summer activities for Robert F .•Tuniet cen.· tcrs around the Third Order of
St. Francis c<lnvention to be held
in Loretto, Pennsylvania, August
5th through the ~th. Bob, currently an English student in the
Evening College, is a member of
Christ the King Fraternity (Cincinnati), a junior section of this
Jay organization. This particular
section is open to young men
and women past fourteen years
or age. They are ubligatcd w

'
:

BREAKFAST IN ~ Moonl1.ght Gardens:
BED NEXT YEAR? '
:
~

'
:

·.

:
:
'

:
:

:
:

:
:

:
'

L

•

'. The baseball season is here,
!and Kenny Rhoads, a student in
ithe Evening Division's College of
'Business Administration, is an
active part of our nauona1 pas-

Page Scvt>n

Or are you mature enough to help others
in a we11-paying job? Enough social
conscience to be wi)]ing tO heJp care for
neglected teen-age boys in a residential
home-and-school in Connecticut- starting
at $80 a week with room and board? u nselfish enough to take responsibility for
the daily needs of others·- about 125
miles fron1 Boston, and 100 from New
York? Have you leadership ability to
help direct the extra-curricular activities
of boys in a group living program? Are
you athletic enough to play and coach
team and other sports Are you outgoing
'
enough to l 1'ke peop ]e an d to enJOY
WOTk ing with them? Are you docile enough
tO accept direction and to WOrk as part
of a team of young men alongside a
psychiatrist, psychologist, caseworker, and
teachers? Are . you mature and secure
enough . tO have no need for excessive
nightly social activity after hours? Are
you a. convinced Catholic, willing to ·live
· h and to share· ·it Wit
' h boys W h.o.
your f a1t
Jack religious formation? If you are such
k" d
]
a .man, you are the . 111 . we urgent y
want for prefects for th~s coming September. Let us· hear from you.

Father Director

St. John School Ior Boys
Deep River

Connecticut
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Presents for Your Dancing Pleasure
This Season:
!'
f

May 18-CHARLIE KEHRER

:

May 25-WILL HAUSER

,

1
L WALT RS
may 30-June -BIL
E
1u1

June

6- 9-JIMMY JAMES and BOB BRAUN

June 13-16-4 SAINTS and CLIFF LASH
June 20-22-CLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA
June

23-SAMMY LEEDS

:

:
f

:
f

:
::

'

:

'

:

:
:,

June 27-30--PHYLLIS DILLER and BUDDY ROGER '
July

4- 7-CHARLIE KEHRER

f
:

July 11-14-4 FRESHMEN and FRANKIE BROWN '
July
:
18-21-STAN KENTON
:

:

July 25-27-CHARLIE KEHRER

:

July.

· 28-WKRC POPS CONCERT

Aug.

1- 4-BUDDY ROCER· and BOB BRAUN

S
'
S

f

s

Aug. 8-11-RALPH MARTERIE

:

Aug. 15-18-SI ZENTNER
Aug. 22-25-4 SAINTS and FRANKIE BROWN

i

,

S

: Aug. 29-Sept. 1-BURT FARBER

S

:

!

~ Ladies ·admitted FREE Every Thursday ~
,
:
Starling May 30th!
i'
,~
:'
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Xavier Men To Combat·
Disease In Mexico
;~_,=:.,;;;;.;;~;;;;,::},p;:;;.;~~~.;, .•".,.....~:·,·;·;·: ..,.•. ·········~·::~'"':-:-,~·~"'""7'.·~:::J
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By GREGORY BOCZAa
NEWS Reporter.
Jn late February, Dave Youn«
of St. Francis College, Brooklyn, appeared on campus. He described a project in which he and
ten fellow students had helped
construct a little adobe schoolhouse in Yucatan Per::insula.
This was the beginning of the
Xavier University Mexican Project. Inspired by Dave Young's
address, nine students decided to
attempt a similar project here.
QUICKLY SWINGING i n t o
action, they offered their services
to Jay mission groups, lo governments, to religious orders, to
friends of a friend of a friend.
Ea~ter break, however. f o u n d
them without a favorable reply,
so they were forced to disband
the group.
Then on April 26, Fa l h er
Charles E. Ronan, S ..J., pilot of
the grcup, recei.ved a letter from
Senor Salvador Angulo. The Nationa I' Center of Aid for lhe
Indian Missions was accepting
their services.
Bishop Luis Cab!'era Cruz,
president of the organization,
had invited them to assist a
group of Mexican students in
building a medical dispensal'y
for the Mayan Indians. This badly needed building was t<> be
constructed_ in. ~he rather primitive region of San Cristobal de
las Casas which has experienced
few of the advances of civilization.
With the receipt of the letter,
Craig Kinzelman hastily polled
the group. If there was enough
time, there were enough men for
all nine were· still able to go,
First, funds were needed. Tom
Helmick and Father Ronan immediately began a campaign !or
donations. John Hal'l'ington assumed responsibility for informing tile campus while Bill Wood
took charge of the necessary
building equipment.
CarJc.s Baima gathered information on the cultural background of the people and will act
as interpreter. John Stratman
Jooked into sanitation and heallh
matters, and Jet·1·y Hair n:tade
contacts for a car and trailer .
.Jerry Weaver drew up the travel
route and acted as treasurer.
Finally, Bill Wood handled the
pro.blem of provisions.

FATHER RONAN, who· had
Instructed Peace Corp trainees in
Puerto Rico last summer, described the customs of the people
and prepared them for the dim:.
eullics they would face.
All water would have to be
boiled, vegetables would have to
be washed carefully, and meat
IJurnt. Sanitation faciiities would

be primitive and there would be
electricity.

DO

Tbere .... ome more thine . .
mentlened - Montnuma•s &e·
-vence. Dae lo &be chances in
envlnllllle9& . . . tllet llle1 __..
nfrer •farrllea for a few da1•.
Falber ••ssested the1 brine
their own &olle& paper or ase
1111100Ul s&oaea u
tbe Pen1viaa

Do•• min realr talre mlir ••lag• •f w..e•
• • • • Sllill •wrT

when he -

A••

All depends on why he u111 it.
Most men simply think Menthot-tced Stein Bracer ft the beat
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather 'than burns.
Becau1e it helps heal .tlaving nicks and ecr..,.._ 8ecaue it
helps prevent blemi1hes.
So who can blame them If Bracer'• crisp, tong-lasting aroma
··
ju1t happen• to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, some men may UH MeMen Sirin Bracer because
·
of this effect
/::\
H.ow intelligentl
\f!I

....

Then he smiled - Jcsuitically.
He summed up bv emphasizing
1hat "the' abi.lity or the, g~oup to
adapt would determine its degree
of success."

ONE
·QIJIET
JFA\CT

Wmston

J'ILTSR·CIOAllBTTU .

. Winst.on is America'•
best-selling filter
cigarette because
Winston is America's
best-tasting filter
cigarette!
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·Heads Up, Lights On

.

~W~ ~ r:;. rupenhofl

... ,··current and Choice·

·~ ~CHARD GltUPENBOFF
Af Oscar timf: one often won-

tlers ·'on

what basis this or that·
actor won·the award. After seeing
Gregory Peck this past weekend
iri "To IUll a Moekingbird," there
is no doubt in my mind that
the coveted Oscar went to the
light person this year.
Peck in "Mockin~blrd" is Peck
at his best. As a small town
widowed lawyer, he divides his
time between defending a Negro
against a rape charge and managing two motherless children,
'Whose adventures are hilariously
allied ·to those of Huckleberry·
Finn. Peck is supported boisterously and d~licately by these two
newcomers to the screen,· and it
is one of. them, Mary Bad ham,
who narrates ti1e story;.
But it wouldn't be justifiabie
,for. me to disclose the plot: of the
touching motion picture to you
on mere paper, so l!.11 leave it
, un to. you ·fo see the reel thing.
:Don'* ~iss this one!
.·
you~re ioing to be· in town
~his" ~um.mer,· here are -~ few
)l)aces to
arid things to see:
. (l) ·At the Cincinn~t~ S~mmer
.Opera Festival at the Zoo:
June 19 and 22~~rosc_a.
June 21 and 23-Die Fleder. maus.
.
· · :June 26 aJid 29-La Boheme.
'• : June 28 ·and . 30 - Cosi Fan
Tutte:; ·
_ · ·. .
July 3 and· S-.:Carmen., .
July. 5 and 7~M~dam But.terfty. .. .· .
. July .10 and 13 '-:-·And r.e a
.Chenier..
· ·
·
·
·July 12 and i~La ·rraviata ..
July 17 · anq 20.:...... (!avall~ria
J>agliaccj.
.· ·
. July 1.9 arid· 21-Rigoleito.
(2) .This summer's Playhousein-the-Park productions· include:
"'The ·Devil's Discipie," "The .Zoo
Story," "Enrico .IV," "The c·are-

' ii:·

...

go

Pare NIM
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. "'

Memorial Day week-end will
be the target · for a state-wide
traffic safety campaign. A call
has gone out to all enforcement
taker," Twelfth Night," and "The··
officials and various . agencies to
Fantastics.'"
(3) The .Second Cincinnati spea~head . a special drive to cut
Jazz Festival will be held this tolls on Ohio's· streets and high· coming August. After only one ways during the holiday period
;year Cincinnati's Jazz Festival -including a "Lights-On" camhas becQme the second largest in paign for all drivei·s.
the U.S.
(4) Or if it's just dancing to
some big name bands you want,
then Coney Island's Moonlight
Gardens is your summer fare.

•

•

1616 Monkomerr Road

EVANSTON
One Slock South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF Df\Y BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

LET'S GO SCUBA DIVING!

*

The Cincinnati May Festival
got underway last night with a
presentation of-Bach's B Minor
Mass. Tomorrow night., May 18th,
Gian - Carlo Menotti's cantata
"The Death of the Bishop of
Brindisi" will be given its world
premiere at the Music Hall under
the direction of May Festival
Music Director Max Rudolf.
On May 24th Leopold Stokowski is guest conductor, and on
May 24th Rudolf Serkin and
lsaac Stern will be featured.
•
•
*'
That's about it .for now, !iee
you next year!

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY

State Highway Safety Director
Warren C. Nelson reports that
the all-out effort to preserve life
and prevent injuries will be.
aided substan.tially· by the assurance of cooperative programs by
automobile clubs, local safety .
councils, news media, trucking
companies, enforcemt>nt officials .
and the petroleum indtistry.

QUALIFICATION TEST ANO CERTIFICATE TO
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVINC) LAKE,
CEDARVILLE, OHl,O

Upon completion of the Skin Diver's lessons, each
student will receive a test to qualify for membership to Sportsman's Lake in Cedarville, Ohio. This
is a beautiful crystal clear lake exclusively operated
for skin diving. Sportsman's Lake features a beautiful clubhouse, compressed air station, lunchroom,
diving· equipment for rent or sale, and other diving fac•~it•es.
· ·
·

Sportsman's Lake is conveniently located in Cedarvi'lle, Ohio, &(> miles from. Cincinnati, Ohio.

ALL EQUIPMENT
FURNISHED
Tan~,

Compressed Air, Mask,
Regulator, Fins, etc.

Three 2-Hour
Lessons Only

s20.oo

This can later be fully applied to
purchase of .complete Scuba outfit!

OHIO SKIN DIVERS
HEADQUARTERS, INC~.
7041-43 Vine, at Seymour
Write er Call Ow Cltlcltl111tl Lecatiett,

821-2914

Ex-Editor
To·Become
Priest June ·1 ·
William G. Poole, '58, former
NEWS editor-in-chief, will be
ordained Saturday, June 1, by
Bishop Richard H. Ackerman in
Covington, Kentucky. The ordi•
nation will take place at 9:30
a.m. in Covington's Cathedral of
·the Assumption.
Poole will celebrate his first .
Solemn Mass ori Sunday, June 2,
at 12:15 p.m., at St. Pius Church,,
South Fort Mitchell, followed by
a reception in the St. Pius X
School hall. He has been studying· at the St. Paul Seminary, St.
Paul, Minnesota .

.._............................. •uu•••H• , ............ WMtCM ,••• ,..,. . ,.. fMI ••OGUC:t., .... eaca-CMA .........

..•.....fox trot

twist ••• waltz
lindy ••• samba
·mambo••• chacha-cha••bend
dip••hop..step
.turn...bu1np•••.
···Whew•••
.

·1ake•-•reak
. ....thins• so. better
with
.
Coke
_...,.._

,· .

Clockwist from bottom: Jf!l-smoolh Chtl'rolel l11&J1alo, CllcfJI II Nora -'001.
Corwlk Slin9 Ro11 <iorruir Mc1111G S11d1r .
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Summen coming, get going!
lf this isn't a great time to get yourself
a new Chevrolet-well, we just don't;
know when is. Why, you'd·almost have
to be anti-summer not to let one of

these four convertibles
pt to: you. Or. any of

Chevrolet's sedans,
wagons, 1port · eoupet1
and sport ledan11, for
that· matoor.
.And there are a lot
ef other buy~Dow.
reasons besides the
llOOSOD.

Like the eare-

. free feeliD1 ;you get oD

................ 8""letllw ..

,.._ eeca-c• Ce111pen1 ..,,

~-COLA IOTILING-WOUS CD

-

a long vacation trtp tn a brand-new car.
,.\nd it's a smart time to trade, what
with your Chevrolet dealer .all stocked
11p for a bUS)' summer. Chances are, he
)Jas ·Just· the model
: and eolor you want
. -be it Chevrolet,
Chevy JI, Coryair or
Corvetoo-ready to go
right now•
So maybe now

you're all wound up?

AT 10UR CHlVIOlll DEALER'S

Then spring in lo
11ummer at your
caeviolet dealer's.

H• 1111 as·• ClllVIOIEI', Cll£VY·I, COBVAIR AND CORVEl1E

...
1~en

Psycl1ology

Students Win

Fellowsl1ips

'

Professor Vytaul.3s J. Bicliauskas, chairman of the department
el ps~·chGlcgy, announced l h is
-week that ten students in his department have received fcllow5hips or assistantships for advanced study next year.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, MAY 11, 1911

'Ramparts' Announces Creative Writing Joust;·!
SAN FRANClSCO.-Ramparts.
a national CalhL•lic j o urn a 1 ,
yesterday announced a w a rd Ii
totaling $4,008 for original poetry
and shoti .;;tol'ies.
Manuscri1tts in the short story

contest must be received by
Ram1>arts, published at 1 l8Z
Chestnut Street, Me n I o. Park,
California, by October 1, 196:-J.
The deadline !or poetry manuscripL-; is January J, 1!t64.

There are "no restrictions" on
topics, Ramparts Publisher Edward M. Keating stressed.
Poefry manuscripts must be at
least 500 lines--oC one poem or.
a troup oC poems. Short stories

must be fl'Om :1,000 te 'l,909
words.
Awards in both categories are
$1,000 for Fir:;t Prize, $!i00 l<N."
Sec0nd Prize, $200 !or Third
Prize, and three Honorable Me.,,..
lions or $too each.

Leonard W. Schmallz will begin graduate study this summer
.al the Univel'Sily of Michigan.
Schmaltz will study ph_v.-;iologica I psychology on a Woodrnw
Wi Ison Fellowshi1•.

Christopher Kircher abo wil{
t u d .v physiological ps,\•chology
next year. He will enroll at rndiana University and irn;; beert
awarded a research assistantshift.
Two graduate students w h ~
will receive their Masters degrees this summer will b e g i rt
work on their doctorates in the
Jail. Thomas Dyehouse has i·cceivcd a Veterans Admini~lraliort
Fellowship in clinical psychology
for study at the Universit~· of
Pittsburgh. Louis Gardner has
been awarded a research assistantship in experimcntnl psychology al Michigact Stiite Univer5

Tempest
·winners ••.•
Final Lapl

i;if.y.

Both David Hellkam11 and
Roger Ovcrberg have been ;;e4
Jecled as teaching fellows at Xavier University foe next year.
Heitkamp is studying [or· a riegrce in clinical psycl10Jog.''· while
Overhe!'g is speciafo:ing in counseling psychology.
Frank Villardo and Richard
Nordloh will serve as graduate
.assistants in industrial ps,vchology at Xavier. Richard Schcrger
has been selected as a United
States Public Health S e r v i c e
trainee and will study clinical
psychology at Xaviec
David Neman will work with
the Campbell County Juvenile
Department on a traince-shi11 and
study industrial psychology at
Xavier,

Coming· next fall ••• a new l!M GRIND PJllX 50 for 1983-1•1
Add Y.Our name to this growing circle of winners I
Tempest Wlnnera ••• Lapa t, a, at

Flnal Lap Conao1auon Prize Wlnneral
lllltl' E. ltrffcM
le Paul u•.

........ ,.....
u.

a111ttsw111ir

..,.... r. lliea, "·

lMis I. lW.illlr
U. oi Det<oit

_CiieBrc; • Stiite

Jtllll c. bfllJ

SlllleJJ,feut
U. tf.Okllllilllll

u. " IClllUI

Lillll,....
Sift Jtse st1t1
Clltrrll.....
P'lt'tl1114 Stitt
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tr1111t Ctllep

l11tt111......
U, ef Kentucky

N.Y.U,

JMll.111111'

The Citadel
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l:DMSDLllJIDll
Pllll WINllHS

111:1 Vicl1r•s
4·.s,te• 111rt•
1'11 sler11

•Hi set,
"JIM W1lll.''

Consolation Prize Winners ••. Laps 1., 2, 31
FIRST L~P
lli*lfl F. Tett
lo,ria Sl1te
I

emr 1. F•ris

h"1 Hh&ttn Sl1!t

WililM L. lrUler

Micllltl I. lleHI
Ursinus Colle&e

lri• F. '"4l'icll
st. u. ol N. Y. (Albany)

llllfl', .,. ., ''·
Stephen F. Austin State

sr1w11cw...
Cal. State Po1J

CllrslF.S.IMt
San J1se State

THIRD UP

lllllisiana Stitt
ClllrlH ,.,,,, Jr.
!ritvi~eflCe

.Don't be • litterbu1! At th•
beach- keep the scene clean.
Stash trash in litter baskets. On
the road-don't unload travel·
trash out the window. Carry a
llitterbag, and use it! Help

.KEEP AMERICA~
BEAUTIFUL.

l~
~~
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San Diego State
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.far ahead in smoking satisfaction 1·
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Catholic Colleges Direly
····Need Aid, Economist Says
. SAN FRANCISCO (Special):
Catholic colleges in the United
States are in bad financial shape
ud need Federal aid to keep
them from serious ..deterioration," Seymour E. Harris, one of
the nation's leading economists,
•id today.
Harris, Littauer Professor of
Political Economy at Harvard
and an expert on the financing
of higher education, warned in
the May issue of Ramparts, the
National Catholic Journal, that
the fiscal ills of American Catholic colleges are becoming "inereasigly serious."
The comparatively "low reAOUrces" of Catholic Institutions
of Higher Learning put them at
a great disadvantage to other
private and large public universities, said the Harvard professor, who also has served the Federal Government at high levels.
Educational expenditures in
Catholic colleges average about
$650 per student, compared to
.so01e $1,330 per student in other
colleges, he said.
The Catholic colleges n e e d
Federal help, Harris said, be- .
cause "it is not po5sible to turn
out a well-trained college student" with their presently dwindling economic resources.
And if such help is not forthcoming, quickly, the grow in g
number or Catholics of college
age will look to the public universities-with the "cost burden"
shifting to them, the economist
predicted.
The nation's 250 Catholic colleges and. universities have an
enrollment of 300,000 studentsand the government should not
aHow their s p o t t y economic
st a tu s to dete1·iorate further,
Harris wrote in Ramparts, a national Catholic magazine published in the San Francisco suburb of Menlo Park.
Harris, editor of the "Review
&f Economics and Statistics," has
written several books on the financial problems or higher education in the United States. He
is considered a ranking expert in
the field.
He said that, on the whole,
"standards are low" in Catholic
colleges because they "are not
cloing as well" as other private
institutions in b a ! a n c i n g increased income against the rise
in enroHment.
In a recent period of 23 years
current income in Ivy League

Drink to your

coJJeges increased eight times the
enroJJment; in six large private
universities about 33 times; in
women's colleges 173 times-but
in Catholic colleges, only four
umes the enrollment, he said.
Catholic institutions' endowment per student is "very low"
in relation to other private colleges, and the faculty salaries in
Catholic schools are some 13 per
cent lower than in non-Catholic
unfversities.
The Catholic colleges are also
hurt financially because a great
amount of the money available
for Catholic philanthropy goes to
parochial elementary and secondary schools, and other churchsponsored institutions, he said.
And a great money-saver to
the Catholic schools-the gratis
teaching services of priests and
nuns - is also on the decline,
from 47% of the average faculty
in l!J50, to 38% today, the economist said.
The larger government contribut.ions made to publi.c universities, Harris said, the "more difricult" become the problems of
Catholic sch o o 1 s which must
compete against the subsidized
institutions by keeping tuition
down-and losing badly needed
money for research and expansion."
Catholic institutions without
large resources, for example the
University of Santa Clara in California, are of course seriously
embarrassed by the very sever·e
present and even greater potential competition of the public institutions, like the University of
California in nearby Berkeley, he
said.
Enrollment in Catholic colleges
is increasing faster than public
schools, and the generally unclerfinanced C a th o I i c institutions
won't be able to continue carrying their share of the nation's
college load if they don't get
some Federal aid, he said.

Page F.le\•en

Riflers Bag Record Trophies
During the past two years the
Xavier University riOe team has
amassed more trophies than in
all the years ol its existence.
Consistently high scores fired in
match compef,ition has helped
the Musketeer rifle team to defeat the Big Ten ROTC r i f 1 e
teams of Ohio State University
and Purdue University.
In their own annual Walsh Invitational Rille Match the Xavier
team won second place in the
team competition and at t.he same
time captured one of the individual awards.
Xavier University rifle team
is a member of the Ohio ROTC
Rifle Le a g u e along with the
teams of the University of Cincinnati Army, Ohio State University Army, Navy and Air
Force, 0 hi o University Army,
and University of Dayton Army.
This lc.igue awards three trophies to the teams accumulating
the highest number o( points
fired in shoulder - to - shoulder
competition with each of the
other teams. In the past two
years the XU riJle team won
second place trophy in 1962 and
first place trophy in J!}6~ for the
ycnrly standing. In the postscason championship tournament
XU won runner-up i11 l!J62 and
ft rst place in l!J63.

Members of the XU rifle team
who are also members of Xavier's unit of the National Honor
Society Pershing Rifles Company
G-1, have fared equally well in
rifle competition. Xavier's team
won first place in the Pershing
Rifle Regimental competition and
was chosen along with second
place Bowling Green to represent the Ohio regiment in national Pershing Rine competition.
In the national competition the
XU rifle team ranked second, In
other Pershing Rifle rompetition
the XU rifle team has won first

plnce in bntatlion competition
and first place· in the shoulfle1··
to-shoulder reginwntal competi•
tion at Lexington, Kenturky.
The next two ye a rs hold a
promising future :is the Musketeer rifle team will be almost
untouched by gr::iduation.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
MUSIC BY GEORGE .KASPER

ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
4815 TOWER AVE.
ST. BERNARD
281-9435

MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY

ALL STAR

FOODS

"'

The Shield of Quality
656 East McMillan

Phone 961-24111

:/

Council Rakes It In
The 1962 Homecoming celebration enriched the Stu dent
Council treasury by $1,365.08,
figures released this week indicated.
Total expenses tor the affair,
which included the hiring or the
Four Saints vocal group and Joe
Perrin's Orchestra, totaled $3,195.55, while gate receipts and
refreshments were $4,561.08.

health and success!
satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the very future of America.

How can you become • Air Force Officer?

French Bauer Homogenized Milk is the
only milk in this area that, day in and day
out, is vacuum processed for perfect taste!

French Bauer
WIDELY KNOWN AS THE BEST!

Among the young people being graduated fr~m
college in these times, there are some who thmk
and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the
others-about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewarding?"
And many of today's most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these .
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team ..•
the United States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the opportunity for achievement-and the deep inner

If you are a college senior and not curr~~tly
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Trammg
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide varietv of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
a5 a second lieutenant. As the Air Force
continues its technological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
Qf increasing importance.
For full information-including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees 11t Air Force expense
-see the Air Force Selection Team when it
\'isits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Oftice, or write: Air Force Oflicer
Career Information. Dept. SC210, Box 80S.
New York 1, New York.

U.S. Air Faroe

IOI A•llllA'I FUT6'11 A#O rOOI OWl ••• JOI# THE AEIOSPACE TEAM.
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1,000 Throng Family Fete
Close to 1000 Family Day reveler,; attended the Natchez Landin!.: Dance and casino party la"t
S<1tunlay in the Armory. Rev.
Edward J. O'Brien. S.J., Dads
Club moderator, and his committee renovated the armory into a
replica of the Southern hey-days.
Roulette w h c e Is. dice games,
poker and black-jack were the
orrle1· of the day. Dancing was to
the smooth ·music o[ clarincti::;t
Jimmy James and his renowned
"swing" band.
The highlight of the evenini=was the raffle or the Oldsmobile
Sport Coupe which was won by
Mr. Peter Rebold of Cincinnati.
The Zenith televislon ·went to
Mrs. Dorothy Steitterwald. with
*h" Zenith stereo being awarded
&o ~lrs. Ruth K e u t h e, both or
Cincinnati.
An art display in I.he Alter
Hall and a Masque Society production of Chekov's "The Proposal" were othet· highlights of
the aftemoon.
Father O'Brien said the day
was a complete s u cc es s, and
Family Day Chairman Mr. James
B. O'Donnell, Jr., said it was "one·
of the best Family Days I've ever
attended." Bu t Mr. O'Donnell
added that next year there
should be additional events to
give more students an opportunil,\• to participate In the pl'Ogrnm.

Senior Rol1s
Promotes Picnic

And 'Evening Fun'
By HUGH GARDINER
NEWS As!iistant Editor
Members of the Class of 196:1
will wind u11 their senio.r year at
Xavier in a blaze of social activity that is liable lo result in a
conflagration if Tom Rohs, class
prc~ident, has his way.
Noting in a teller lo his ch1ssma!es last week that "this year
we have much more to celebrate," Rohs predicted that Senior Week festivities will surpass
the peak reached by last year's
.Junior Prom, which he called
"the biggest succ('ss since the
year 1903."
The senior finale will begin at
9:00 p.m. on June l, with a prom
in the gr an cl ballroom o[ the
Alms Hotel. Will Hauser and his
orchestra, described by Rohs as
"one of the better bands in this
part of the country" will supply
the music.
1'he [ollowing day. from 2 p.m.
until 1 a.m., the ho.peful graduates will picnic al lzllak Walton
Lodge off Colerain Avenue. Concerning this, President Rohs explained: "In the afternoon there
will be the usual afternoon-type
games, and in the evening there
will be the usual evenin.~-typc
games. Al 7 p.m. a swinging band
will arrive and will co11linue until the cock ct·ows."
The celebration will conclude
with a cruise abonrd the John. sqn Party Boal on Monday, June
3. "There is no ne~rl lo describe
this event," he pointed out. "because we have all be1~n on Xavier boat rides."
Summing up, Rohs stated: "I
am not worried about gelling everyone there, but I arn worried
about controlling everyone once
they arl·ive. Yet, iC we have 100
per cent. attendance, the heck
with the control. I 1>rnmise that
it will be lots of run ......
After re co v er i n g from the
three-day celebration, the senion
will attend commencement exer,.
cises in the Fieldhouse on the
evening or June 5.

BUT REALLY, SHE'S JUST A FRIEND. Freshman Dick Bernstein

"explains things" at student art exhibit to Family Day visitor Diane
Felix, l'J, or Sprincfield, Ohio, as Jan Navaro's self-portrait looks on.

Xavier Oxonian Anal11ses
Modern American Education
BJ' ALAN VONDERHAAR
NEWS Feature Editor
One o-f the newest, and yet
most highly respected members
of Xavier's classical 1anguages
department is C. Leslie Howard,
who join e d the staff in 1958
t h r o u g h the influence of his
friends and former student Rev.
John N. Felten, S.J., the assistant director of the Honors Course
and himself an associate pl'Ofessor of classical languages. Before
coming to Xavier, Mr. Howard
taughl at Oxford University in
England, his native land, and before that he taught some philosophy al Leeds University.
Mr. Howard took his. A.B. and
M.A. degrees at Oxford Univer-.
sily in Greats, the Oxfol'd classics pmgmm. He studied at Oxford from 19:rn-t9_41, and from
1945-1947. Tn the period in between, the war years. he worked
for the Foreign Of[icc, do.in g
what he described as "rather secret business. I can only say that
we had to learn quite a bit of
Japanese lo accomplish it."
Then Mr. Howard discussed
the dif[erences belwec>n the British a n d American educational
systems. "The British start much
earlier and much m01·c seriously
than the Americans," he said.
"For example, I started Lat in
and French at the age of seven,
and Gt·eek al eleven. By the time
I had got to the City of Lc.ndon
School (which, by the way, is
the only school left in what is
slriclly called the city of London), I knew quite a hit of Lalin
and French, and begnn the study
of Greek quite earnestly."
Noting the manifest superiority of the British sy~tem, Mr.
Jfoward said il wns partly attrilJulafJ!e lo the fact that the
British parents have nothing to
say about their children's formal
education, as regards administrative mattci·s-such a thing as
PTA grou1is are unheard of in
England.
Another curious difference between the British and American
setups is that over !here, genernlly speaking, the expensive
years o[ a child's education are
the period from six to eighteen,
when mo.st middlt>-class parents
choose to send their children to
a private school, instead ol staterun institutions. "After about age
eighteen, anyone who is good
enough to go to the university at
all will be paid ·fur b)• a university scholarshi1>. state scholar11hip, ol· local grant.. 'l'hese will

be awarded on the basis o{ examinations which the students
undergo at about 17, when they
at·e still in high school. Admittance to the universities and any
type of scholarship assistance
depends on a satisfact01·y performance in these tests."
Saying that the whole European attitude towards education
is much more serious than the
American, he · added "the whole
tradition of taking jobs aftet• high
school is unknown o.ver there.
Vfrtually no one works his way
through college. Formerly only
the very brilliant and the very
rich went to the universitieswhen the tt·adition broadened,
ways were found to provide Ior
the increased numbers of slll·
dents. Some of the high schools
provide scholarships to Oxford
and Cambridge, and in fact, a
great number of p e op I e ovet•
thet·e leave legacies to individual schools."
On the subject of academic degrees, Mr. Howard pointed out
that "The educational pet'iod in
England is shorter, but mot·e intensive. One can take a bache]or's degree in th re e or four
years, and then to get a master's,
one simply pays a fee and waits
a while. Very few people choose
to. take a Ph.D,.-most of the
professors at Oxford now are
M.A.'s. In E n g I a n d, they are
much m o re interested in the
quality of your work than in the
letters you sign be h i n d your
name."
In some respects Mr. Howard
is critical of the English system.
For example, he deplorns the
soc i a I strntification resulting
from the British system.
Commenting on his years at
Xavier, Mr. Howard had this to
say: "I certainly co u l d have
found many less pleasant places
and m a n y less rewarding students to leach. I have been teaching c n l i r c I y in the Hono1·s
Course; in fact, I've been rather
pampered by it. It is unfortunate that at present there is a
smaller proportion of people in
classics, though-in my day all
the best people did classics as a
matter of course. 'l'he classics
were and still are to a large extent a powet·ful tradition in Eng.
land; this is not. so ti·ue he1·e, I'm
afraid."

lit by bit ••• ,,,,.,

litter bit hurts/
KEEP AMERICA
BEAUTIFULI ·

Fred Bernstein

Dear Freddy
Dear Freddy:
Are the girls whom you so
v i c i o u s I y misrepresented last
week not to be given the oppo1·tunity of countering?
A Cincinnati Cinderella
Dear Cincinnati Cinderella:
Ir the clrls ean put aside their
peroxide or their spray-nets and
take eyebrow peneil . in hand,
they will be elven equal space
In this column. Undoubtedly,
they have received the comments
or one interested in improving
our c e n e r a I soeial cmndltions
with a rreat deal or emotion.
And perha115 this emotionalism
Is what has choked any reply
to date. All letters may· be addressed to me, care of the News
office, or to Brockman Hall, and
must be received on or before
last Monday for inclusion in the
column.
-Freddy

spite ourselves. C'est la vie!
(That's life.) Perhaps if we set
our minds to it, we can manage
to fulfill the propositions you
have set forth.
Older-but-wiser

Bunky:
We want this pt·inted-"Rebuttal concerning our status as
College Women."
IC you aren't a no1·mal Xavier
man - Read no fal'lher. Guess
that we've got everybody's at•
tention now.
Never could we be accused of
stereotyping Xavier men but it
does seem that there is a superabundance of high school Hanys
at your college. It is a true pleasure for us to be able to enter
a d~ince and behold a hysterical
gr o u p of gum-chewing . high
school girls-dales-of some of
the Xavier men. At this dance
there is always the chap who is
not so much puzzled by senYott got them, Freddy.-Ed.: ·
tences as by words and their
Dear· Freddy:
meanings. Sentences and paraHow fortunate the "men" of graphs are good, but oh them
Xavier are to be able to rise winnin' words. And being fixed
above the mediocrity o( the fem- up is such a d1·eam with a guy
iriine companionship available at that ·holds up as his motto:
the twt? neighboring young la- "W·hen in doubt, mumble!" Suredies' seminaries. Even our best· ly you can say something intelfriends wouldn't tell ~s why we lectual besides: "What are you
a1·e just-good enough to type drinking?"
term papers, listen to gripes,
And that reminds us-ho ho
pack free picnic lunches, and ho-Isn't it great not to be perhelp with homework, but not- fect?
quite-good enough to be conYou dear. sweet children "from
sidet'ed as. candidates for your the milkbottle to the beer bottle."
prom queen and hono1·a1·y cadet · lf you can't hold yom· liquor,
colonel. Now we know; In our· then don't dl'iflk, Sweet-tee! You
naivete we wildly imagined that are the· only group of guys whet
when we were lucky enough to after two beers ·manage to act
have a real date with one of like you've had ten. We drink
you, we could discuss Balzac or also; but ·somehow we are able
Cassius Clay and expect you to to keep the upper hand-which
discuss back. Recently you have isn't difficult when you're out
enlightened us to the fact that with a Xavier BOY. Only a
Xavier -boys are only looking for
Xavier gent would steal fertilizer
one thing in a girl ... well, ask on the way to River Downs.
anyone in South Hall about that. Cross b u t' n i n g 'cause they
May we offer deepest apolo- couldn't get their way, Cute litgies fot• the sad failure pf our tle boys playing with matches.
girls to meet your rigid stand- Remember, if your mind is in
ards. We do Jove
good time the gutter you're destined to go
now, but we shall trnly endeavor there yourself. • • • Wouldn't
to change our attitude so that we mother be proud?
may be content to date Xavier
Miss sine nomine
"men" on their own te1·ms. You
must understand that all along Dear Mr. Bemstein:
I read your answer to "One
We have been brought Up to believe that girls have minds of left out" in the latest . issue or
their own. Forgive us. Now that X av i er University News and
we know what you ex·pect from think it was an unfafr generalgids, we shall stop developing ization. Recently I attended one
om· personalities and start . . , of Xavier's social functions to
well, ask anybody in South Hall see what they were like and I
was shocked, actually appalled,
about that.
Since you deal in problems, at what I saw: a bunch of imdear F1·eddy, we do have one mature · boys, ·throwing· beer at
concerning your boys. For the each other and saying vulgar
last several years almost 85% of things to every girl who passed
our girls who marry have been by. I see now why only the girls
polluting the strain of women of whom y~m spoke in your colwe have developed by marrying umn a1·e seen by the likes of
Xavier students. What a1·e we to you-they are the only ones who
do'! We actually h a v e little a1·e willing to put up with such
choice in the matter of male nonsense.
companionship, since "your instiI assure you, I am not of this
tution is the only Catholic men's caliber and I do not stand alone.
university in the area. How you There are many girls who spend
must hale to have to decide a dateless Saturday night catchwhich of t:he two gil'l's colleges ing up on theii· studies so that
or several academies in the area someday they will be good mothyou will favor with yom· atten- ers to their husband's children.
tion each week-end. I suppose It is loo bad there is no way for
we should be thankful that we this type of each sex to get tohave no such problem.
gethe1".
Thank You so much for letAlas, we must admit we are
disillusioned. Herc we have been ting me air my views.
Very respectfully yours,
spending all week working diligently to become mature young
Sandra Swiatkowsky,
women, only to have to spend
Colle"e of Mt St. Josepta
weekends with males we have to:
Get home ea1·ly,
Keep it light,
Darkroom Developinc
Marry 'em,
And l'aise 'em right.
A request for an appropriation
We hate to sound like marty1·s, on $400 for the establishment of
F1·eddy, but you fellows make a photographic laboratory in the
us old before om· time. Foolishly basement of McGrath Hall WEIS
we were clinging to the faint brought before the Studet,t·
hope that you enjoyed our plays, Council Ta·easurer'a Commitlee
· prom, boat ride, and dances de• this week.·

a

